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Welcome to the Louis Calder Memorial Library
1601 NW 10 Ave., Miami, FL 33136



Class Objectives
Upon completion of this educational activity, participants will be able to:

• Be familiar with the basics of the Calder Library website, be able to find:
• books and journals
• clinical support information
• bibliographic databases

• Use bibliographic databases to find articles on topics of  interest

• Use PICO to create an answerable clinical question

• Find potentially suitable journals to submit your own publications

• Find research funding and collaborators



Calder Library Website

http://calder.med.miami.edu



Library Resources
• Computers and printers
• Mac Lab with 10 computers
• Quiet space to study
• Small-group study rooms & Collaboratory
• Electronic classroom
• Relaxation room & Lounge
• Open 7-days a week

– M-Th: 7:30 to Midnight
– F: 7:30 to 10
– SAT: 8 to 8
– SUN: 12 to 12



Library Services
• Individual and small-group consults:

• Design search strategies for your research projects
• Teach you how to search in biomedical databases

• Assist with Citation Manager set-up 
(EndNote,  RefWorks, Mendeley)

• Bibliographic searches conducted by Librarians
• Systematic Review Service
• Interlibrary Loans 

(articles, books, and book chapter requests free of charge)
• Poster design and printing in BioMed



Finding Electronic Resources

uSearch

Discover materials from all 
University of Miami Libraries, 

including Law and Medical



uSearch (Access from Calder Homepage)

Integrates  
All UM  Libraries’  
collections

uSearch options:
• Electronic Resources
• Library Catalog
• Everything



Enter your topic and search





Click on: Online Access

Click on link



Click on: Find Online

Click on link



Use Refine My Results
Filter by:
• Peer-reviewed journals 
• Date 
• Resource Type
• And more!



Find Books & e-books:

Resource  
Type:  
Show 
More

Select:
• Books & Ebooks
• Book Chapters
Then: 
Apply Filters



Books & Book Chapters

Find Books & Chapters:
• Online 
• On library shelves



Other Options: Inter-Library Loan & Help Manual

“New Search”  
will open
a new search
box

Inter-Library 
Loan
order form

Help Manual & Search Tips



What is Evidence Based Medicine?



The 5 Steps of EBM
1. Converting the need for information (about prevention, diagnosis,

prognosis, therapy, causation, etc.) into an ANSWERABLE QUESTION

2. TRACKING DOWN the best evidence with which to answer that question

3. Critically APPRAISING the evidence for its validity, impact, and applicability

4. INTEGRATING the critical appraisal with our clinical expertise and with 
our  patient’s unique biology, values, and circumstances.

5. EVALUATING our effectiveness and efficiency in executing steps 1-4 
and  seeking ways to improve them both for next time.

Sacket DL et al. Evidence-Based Medicine: How to Practice and Teach EBM, 2nd ed. NY: 
Churchill  Livingstone, 2000. (WB 102.5 E93 2000 RESERVE)



Constructing an answerable clinical question



PICO COMPONENTS
Patient/Population/Problem/Program:
Patient characteristics 
(primary problem, disease, or co-existing  conditions--consider sex, age or race of a patient, if
relevant)

Intervention, prognostic factor, or exposure:
Main intervention, prognostic factor, or exposure being considered.

Comparison Intervention (If applicable):
Main alternative being considered to compare with the intervention  
(placebo, standard therapy, no treatment, gold standard).
Your  clinical question does not always need a comparison.

Outcome:
What you hope to accomplish, measure, improve, or affect.

Type of Question:
Diagnosis, Therapy, Prognosis, Etiology, Guideline

Type of Study: 
Randomized Controlled Trial, Cohort Study, Longitudinal Study, etc.



Evidence Pyramid
As you move up the pyramid the study designs are more 
rigorous and allow for less bias or systematic error.

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Research_design_and_evidence_-_Capho.svg



Most common type of questions Type of study
Diagnosis
Selecting and interpreting diagnostic tests

Prospective, blind comparison to a gold
standard

Therapy
Selecting treatments

Randomized controlled trial, cohort, case
control, case series

Prognosis
Estimating patients’ likely clinical course  over 
time

Cohort study, Case Control, Case Series

Harm/Etiology
Identifying causes for disease

RCT, cohort, case control, case series

Prevention RCT, cohort study, case control, case
series

Clinical Exam Prospective, blind comparison to gold
standard

Cost Benefit Economic analysis

Type of question can be answered by 
the appropriate type of study



Evaluating the Evidence
Most papers follow the IMRaD format:

Introduction – what’s it about?
Methods – how did they do it?  
Results – what did they find out?  
and
Discussion – what are the implications ?

The most important section is the  methods.

It should contain the hypothesis  and how it was 
tested.



Evaluating the Evidence

There are three basic questions that need to be answered 
for every type  of study:

•Are the results of the study valid?
•What are the results?
•Will the results help in caring for my  patient?



Are the results valid?

1. Were the patients randomized?
2. Was group allocation concealed?
3. Were patients in the study groups similar  with respect to 

known prognostic variables?
4. To what extent was the study blinded?
5. Was follow-up complete?
6. Were patients analyzed in the groups to  which they 

were first allocated?
7. Was the trial stopped early?



What are the results?

1. How large was the treatment effect?
2. What was the relative risk reduction?
3. What was the absolute risk reduction?
4. How precise was the estimate of the  treatment 

effect?
5. What were the confidence intervals?



How can I apply the results
to patient care?

1. Were the study patients similar  to my population 
of interest?

2. Were all clinically important  outcomes
considered?

3. Are the likely treatment  benefits worth the
potential  harm and costs?



Additional questions to evaluate the validity of a

1. Did investigators compare the test to an appropriate, 
independent reference  standard?

2. Were those interpreting the test and reference standard 
blind to the other  results?

3. Will the reproducibility of the test result and its
interpretation be satisfactory in  your clinical setting?

4. Are the study results applicable to the patients in your 
practice?

Diagnostic Study



Additional questions to evaluate the validity of a

1. Was the sample of patients representative?
2. Were the patients sufficiently homogeneous 

with respect to  prognostic factors?
3. Was the follow-up sufficiently  complete?
4. Were objective and unbiased outcome  criteria used?
5. How likely are the outcomes over  time?
6. How precise are the estimates of  likelihood?

Prognosis Study



Case Study
A 27-year-old presented for her initial prenatal  visit at 10 

weeks’ gestation. Her family and  medical histories were 
unremarkable and she  reported healthy behaviours. Her 
BMI was 22.

She has been vegan for the previous 5 years.
Her initial prenatal labs revealed mild anemia  (hematocrit, 

32%; hemoglobin, 10.8 g/dL ).
She was asked to bring a 3-day diet history so  that her food 

choices could be evaluated.
Evaluation of her diet revealed a deficiency of iron-rich foods 
and insufficient intake of foods  high in folate.

You discussed iron supplementation with the patient and
she expressed concern over the impact on the health of
the baby.



PICO-TT
PICO Clinical Question Search Strategy

Patient/Problem 27 year old female
with prenatal anemia

Intervention Iron supplementation

Comparison
Diet modification to
include iron enriched
vegetarian foods

Outcome Increased risk of adverse 
pregnancy outcomes

Type of Question Therapy

Type of Study RCT



Constructing the Clinical Question

For a patient with prenatal  anemia (P), does 
iron  supplementation (I) or diet  
modification (C) increase the risk of 
adverse pregnancy (O) outcomes?



PICO-TT
PICO Clinical Concepts Search Terms

Patient/Problem 27 year old female with
prenatal anemia

Prenatal anemia, iron
deficiency, pregnancy

Intervention Iron supplementation Iron, Dietary
Supplements

Comparison
Diet modification to
include iron enriched  
vegetarian foods

Diet, Dietary Proteins,
Nutritional  
Requirements,  
Vegetarian Diet

Outcome Increased risk of adverse
pregnancy outcomes Pregnancy Outcome

Type of Question Therapy

Type of Study RCT

Clinical Query –
Therapy/Narrow or  Limit to
Randomized  Controlled Trial 
as  Publication Type



Using PICO in PubMed



Boolean Operators





Simple  
PubMed  
search

You  already  
know how  
to do
this…



PubMed Clinical Queries



Quick way to find diagnosis, prognosis, therapy, etiology studies or clinical  prediction
guides, Systematic reviews, or  Medical Genetics Articles



MeSH (Medical Subject Headings)









Results…



Better results with filters…



More Filters:
Study Types:

Randomized Controlled Trials  
Case Reports
Comparative Studies  
Guidelines  
Systematic Reviews
Meta Analyses, much more . . .  

Languages – limit to English or other  
Species – limit to humans or other species
Ages – Newborn, Infant, Child, Adult, Aged . . .  
Sex – male, female



Less than obvious MeSH headings

Time Factors: to find articles on the effects of  time 
length of time, timing – eg. evidence on the  “Golden 
Hour” after birth, or time to treatment  after arriving 
at emergency dept

Age Factors: to compare age groups

Sex Factors: to find studies that compare
diseases or treatments in men and women



Embase
• International biomedical and pharmacological database

• Strong coverage drug and pharmaceutical research,  
pharmacology and toxicology

• More than 40 subheadings for different routes of drug  
administration

• In-depth indexing includes:
• drug-disease relationships
• drug-drug interactions
• adverse events

• Includes important biomedical, drug and medical device  conference
abstracts



Embase: quick search form



Embase: Advanced Search Forms
• PICO
• PV (pharmacovigilance) Wizard
• Advanced (Emtree)

• Drug

• Disease

• Device



Embase: PICO search form



Embase search results



Scopus
• The largest abstract and citation database of peer-reviewed  scientific

literature

• Includes scientific journals, books, patents and conference  

proceedings

• Covers science, mathematics, engineering, technology, health  and 

medicine, social sciences, and arts and humanities
• Features include:

• cited reference searching,
• citation analysis,
• h-index for authors,
• journal impact factor comparison.



Scopus: cited reference searching



Scopus: citation analysis



Scopus: h-index for authors



Scopus: journal impact factor



Scopus: journal impact factor



Cochrane
• Collection of databases in medicine and other healthcare  

specialties

• Includes:

1. Database of Systematic Reviews

2. Central Register of Controlled Trials
3. Methodology Register

4. Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects

5. Health Technology Assessment Database
6. NHS Economic Evaluation Database.



Cochrane Children and Families group



Cochrane Gynaecology and Fertility group



Cochrane Pregnancy and Childbirth group



Cochrane Library: Gynaecology topic



Cochrane Library: Pregnancy & childbirth  topic



Cochrane Library: Advanced search



Pure Experts



Pure Experts



Pure Experts



Pure Experts



Pure Experts



Residents’ Resource Guide



Zsuzsa Nemeth, MLIS
znemeth@med.miami.edu
305-243-9505

Kelsa Bartley, MSI
k.bartley@med.miami.edu
305-243-5530
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